
      reetings Marine Enthusiasts,

I hope this newsletter finds you and your loved ones safe and in good

health. Like most of you, we've taken some time to adjust to the

circumstances. I know many of you were disappointed that we had to

cancel our Marine Science Afloat™ curriculum this year - we missed

you too! Our successful Spring 2019 sailing season served 4,781 of

students and expanded support for scholarship schools. One student

group even got to watch from a safe distance as a transient pod of

Orcas exhibited feeding behaviors! 

While it is still too early to tell if we will be able to safely host in-

person field trip outings in the coming season, we're thrilled to share

new remote learning options that foster a sense of connection to the

Puget Sound, even if we aren't out on the water. We were grateful to

retain and compensate our talented core staff who have been hard at

work creating Marine Science Remote, a virtual learning experience

that we believe will bring the high seas to the classroom. In addition

to free video and learning activities, we are planning to bring back a

favorite, the PMR Live Dive. Join our naturalists and scientific scuba

divers via live stream as they guide students through Water Quality

and Food Chain curriculum from the depths of the Puget Sound.

Thank you to Dan, Jackie and the programming committee for

developing this amazing curriculum.

We Need Your Help! 

As you can see, it takes a team to pivot and grow. The donations to

our organization and the passion of our board members and staff have

made Pacific Marine Research into one of the most

respected marine science youth organizations in the region. We're

building resilience with new EarthEcho International and Foundry10

Foundation partnerships (read more on pg 4) Your support is

especially vital right now. As you read our newsletter you'll find lots

of ways to get involved and we've summarized ways to connect on

page 2. In good health,

Pat Maxwell                                               

PMR Executive Director, "The Plankton Guy"

With everything going on in the world

right now, it’s easy to forget to

celebrate successes.  So, if you’re

feeling brought down and need a pick

me up, or feeling great and want to

feel even greater, please join us for

some…

Good News, Everyone!

Good News for PMR:

2019 was our scholarship program’s

most successful year yet! Thanks to

our generous supporters, we were able

to grant 11 FULL TRIP scholarships

to the Marine Science Afloat™

Program for 9 different Title 1 schools

throughout Western Washington. 
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Giving Tuesday is right around the corner!  Support Pacific Marine Research in 

maintaining our connection to students and stewardship of the Puget Sound while teaching our program

remotely. Donate Here: https://www.pacificmarineresearch.org/collections/donate 

Here's how your support helps deliver Marine Science Remote to students across the Puget Sound Region:

$100-Covers the cost of our data service to stream our remote lessons

$500-Covers the cost for 2 classrooms to attend remote programing 

$1,000-Covers new equipment needed for remote program and curriculum building

$5,000-Covers the cost of our new production of The Green Machine educational video

Our goal of $10,000 will help maintain our organization's ability to educate and train the future stewards of The

Puget Sound.  

Other ways to support PMR:

Spread the word! Please feel welcome to share our fundraiser on social media platforms to extend our reach.

And, keep up to date with volunteer opportunities here: 

 https://www.pacificmarineresearch.org/pages/volunteers

Good News for the Ecosystem:

I’m sure many of you remember the Southern Resident Orca called

J35, or “Tahlequah” who broke our hearts in 2018 when, badly

emaciated, she carried her stillborn calf for 17 days and over a

1,000 miles. Truly, a mother’s grief knows no bounds. Other

members of her family, J-pod, including her son J47 “Notch”

helped her get through it, and eventually Tahlequah’s good health

returned. The orca population has faced challenge after challenge

cont. from pg 1.

since captures began in the 1960s, including the ongoing threats of both industrial pollution and the salmon fishery

collapse. This season, things are looking up for these critically endangered orcas! This September, Tahlequah  gave

birth to a healthy baby boy, J-57. 

Consistent with decades of research, scientists believe that these orcas’ population decline, and failed pregnancies, is

due mainly to the loss of their Chinook salmon food source. Which brings me to the next piece of good news, two

pieces, actually…Salmon-blocking dams on the Nooksack and Pilchuck River were dismantled, restoring access for

salmon and steelhead to their upstream spawning grounds!

Continued on page 6

J-35 and baby J-57
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RED ROCK 
CRAB B y  D a n  L o m b a r d o

The Red Rock Crab, Cancer

productus, is a favorite during

our Sea Life Tables activity.

Red rock crabs have 8 walking

legs and two pincers. Adults

are deep red above and white

below, while juveniles are

tiger-striped with red, white,

and brown. A red rock crab’s

black-tipped pincers are large

in proportion to body size, and

they are all about CRUSHING! 

These thick-shelled crabs use

their tremendous strength to

crunch through the shells of

their prey, including barnacles,

snails, clams, urchins, smaller

crabs, and even larger crabs

(like their Dungeness cousins)!

Like most crabs, they also

scavenge.

The red rock crab is a favorite

food of the Pacific giant

octopus, wolf eel, seabirds, and

both maritime river otters and

sea otters. But they’re not one

to run from a fight (or a PMR

diver!). Instead, they challenge

potential threats with a broad

defensive posture, pincers open

wide and spread

to either side. 

This is the crab version of

“COME AT ME BRO!" Ready to

clasp and smash anything in

range, their robust claws are

strong enough to break

human fingers! During their

breeding season, October to June

in Puget Sound, males embrace a

female face to face for days or

even weeks at a time.

The young lovers stay together

while the female molts her shell.

This allows her room to grow and

develop her eggs, but without her

tough armor, she’s incredibly

vulnerable to predators. At this

time, the two of them mate, and

the male will continue to protect

her until her shell hardens. He’ll

raise his claws against any small

threats, and if a predator is too

large to take on, he’ll pick her up

and run away with her, even

though it slows his own escape.

As generalist predators tend to be,

red rock crabs are adaptable

learners, and can even be

conditioned through a short

routine of behaviors:

Showing off their mighty claws,

posing in a “crab-dab,” and

crushing empty shells to wow our

students!
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Adult Red Rock Crab

Juvenile Red Rock Crab in its
"striped pajamas"

Dan and this crab have reached a stalemate, 
both hands and both claws occupied.

CREATURE FEATURE>



EarthEcho International is a non-profit founded by Phillipe & Alexandra Cousteau, the

grandchildren of the legendary Jacques Yves Cousteau. They offer many programs that

operate under the vision of their father Philippe Sr’s belief in “a world where every single

child can breathe fresh air, drink clean water, and walk on green grass under a blue sky.” 

PMR is honored to be associated with the Cousteau family by incorporating the Water

Challenge Program into Marine Science Afloat™/Remote. We have partnered with EarthEcho

to update our water sampling lesson to collect water quality data according to the Earth Echo

water sampling kits. This will allow our students and participants to add data to the EarthEcho

international online database that can be accessed by scientists and students all over the world.

PMR will collect data with our students first virtually and then onboard once we are able to

offer Marine Science Afloat™ again. 

Over time we will be able to create a long term database of water quality data of Elliot Bay, an

area that has yet to be sampled as part of the EarthEcho Water Challenge. Once we have

established regular data collection we will have an EarthEcho dashboard created for us and

this will track our water quality data trends over time of our sampling site. Check out more

about the program and others offered at https://www.earthecho.org/

PMR would like to extend a huge thank you to Foundry10 for the funding provided for us

to purchase an inflatable boat that we can use in our Marine Science Remote program.

This has allowed us a way to open up dive site options as we offer remote live dive

sessions for Fall 2020 while schools are continuing with online education.

Foundry10 is always looking for ways to expand how we think about learning. We are

continuing to work together to update some of our digital materials used for our program

and create ways to make our program available to all demographics of students and

document how our program impacts participants.

EarthEcho International
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PARTNERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS >

Foundry10 Foundation

REMOTE PROGRAMMING >

Our Marine Science Afloat™ program is becoming Marine 

Science Remote. While students and teachers cannot gather

 to attend our onboard experience to stay safe, we want to 

continue to inspire the future stewards of Puget Sound and

 the marine environment.

Our 100% remote field trip option includes videos such as our Introduction to Puget Sound Watershed and Protecting

Puget Sound Discussion both with accompanying worksheets as well as a Water Quality Video on how we monitor the

water chemistry of Puget Sound and how to make your own plankton net at home. All of this material is accessible at no

cost to you at https://www.pacificmarineresearch.org/pages/marine-science-remote . 
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Pacific Marine Research was awarded a 2-year

grant, 2018-2020  to establish a scholarship

program, develop partnerships with other

environmental organizations, and create a grant

writer position to expand and diversify our fiscal

backing. We would like to share the successes and

impact this grant has had for PMR as an

organization and for the students that participate

in our programs.

In the 2018-19 school year, PMR was able to offer

scholarships to 5 school groups serving 315

participants from Title 1 schools and equivalent

within the King County WaterWorks area. For

some of these students, it was their first time on

the water in Puget Sound. Take a look at what

some of the students had to say about their

experience:

THANK YOU KING COUNTY WATERWORKS!

Due to Spring 2020 season cancellation we

amended the remaining funds that would have

been awarded as scholarships to help develop

the Marine Science Remote program. Because

of these funds, we can offer the majority of

our remote program at no cost to the educators

and students across the Puget Sound region.

Continued on next page

GRANTS HIGHLIGHTS >
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The 2018-2020 grant cycle just wrapped up and we have

been awarded another 2-years of grant funding from King

County WaterWorks. While this cycle has begun

differently then we anticipated with our program moving

100% online, we are excited to be able to offer our Marine

Science Remote Program until we can be back out on the

water. 

We will continue our work to develop partnerships and

funding opportunities to expand our program and get us

through these unprecedented times while still striving to

educate the next generation of scientists and environmental

advocates.

Over 700 students from underserved districts, who would

not have otherwise had access to this experience, got to

have the field trip of a lifetime. This could not have

happened without the King County Wastewater Treatment

Division, The Mathiesen Family Private Foundation, The

Windermere Foundation, and many other donations, both

large and small, from our community of supporters.

All told, 719 scholarship students joined us, and 106 adult

teachers and chaperones accompanied them, for our

outstanding, educational field trip. Thank you to everyone

who chipped in; this field trip changes lives! If you’d like

to donate to PMR’s scholarship fund, follow the link

below:

https://www.pacificmarineresearch.org/collections/donate 

And, if you’d like to suggest a school or homeschool in

financial need for a PMR scholarship, email: 

dan@marinescienceafloat.org, subject line “scholarship”.

What's next?

cont. from pg 5

The 24-foot-tall Middle Fork Nooksack Dam on the

Nooksack River, near Bellingham, WA was

demolished this summer after 59 years of blocking

salmon and steelhead from reaching their upstream

spawning grounds. This historic dam removal, led by

the Nooksack and Lummi Nations and a number of

other partners, restores access to 16 miles of spawning

habitat for endangered Chinook salmon, as well as

steelhead and bull trout. It’s estimated that this dam

removal will boost the Nooksack River’s Chinook

salmon population by 31%, great news for the orcas

that rely on them in Puget Sound and the Pacific

Ocean! 

Meanwhile, the Tulalip Tribes and the City of

Snohomish have successfully removed the Pilchuck

Dam, on the Pilchuck River, near Granite Falls, WA.

This removal opens over 37 miles of salmon

spawning habitat that has been inaccessible since

1912, and increases Pilchuck River Chinook salmon

habitat by more than a third! So let’s get ready to

welcome the salmon back, and keep our fingers

crossed for healthy baby orcas. My message to

environmentalists and students around the region: We

can do this! It’s not too late!

Good News for the Ecosystem

cont. from pg 2
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